**Installation Note**

**Description**

1. This Installation Note covers the description and installation of the TII ISB Mounting Bracket. The TII ISB Mounting Bracket will allow for installation of multiple ISB Plates. The ISB-MB includes (4) Mounting Brackets and (4) 10-32 x 1/2” pan head machine screws.

**Installation**

1. Locate the ISB PLATE already installed.
2. Loosen the screws holding the ISB Plate enough to slip the ISB Brackets under the screw. Slide the open end of the ISB Bracket under the screw and tighten. (See Figure 1)
3. Add additional ISB Plate on top of ISB Brackets and tighten with 10-32 screws provided. (See Figure 1)
4. If additional ISB Plates are to be installed, repeat the installation procedure.

**Features**
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